
Heather Gardens Clubhouse/Restaurant Committee Meeting 

January 11, 2022 
 
Chair, Maria Mines opened the meeting at 3:08 PM with all committee members present. 
Report of the December 14th meeting was approved as written. 

Maria’s computer was having audio technical difficulties, so different committee members 
carried on the meeting according to the agenda. 

Report from Clubhouse Manager. Montrell Anthony said that the pool was cleaned and 
repaired and opened on 3 January 22. The New Year’s Eve party was a success, and he 
thanked all people that helped with that event. His motto continues to be the mission for 
the Clubhouse: “leaders in customer service.” He and Cormac are working together to 
plan events for the coming year, like a Super Bowl watch party. He is reviewing all 
available resources that may be used for events in the Clubhouse, and monitoring their 
use to ascertain their feasibility, like the new revised hours of operation. These new hours 
of operation were announced through Pilera e-mails and Heather ‘N Yon to all residents. 
A Volunteer Orientation is scheduled for 21 January in the Auditorium. 

Report from Restaurant Manager. Cormac Ronan reported that 90 meals were served 
at the New Year’s Eve party. The Super Bowl watch party is in its planning stages, and he 
is working with the Golf pro to possibly start TV watch parties for golf events. There are 
new menu items in progress and he and Montrell are working together to set up a list of 
volunteers who could service both facilities. He has contracted with a club who will be 
using the Restaurant on the 2nd Saturday of the month for a breakfast meeting. He also 
stated that COVID is still a defining problem for the Restaurant. 

Unfinished Business: The Restaurant survey conducted by the previous CH/R commit-
tee was discussed briefly, and Cormac stated that he is using some of the suggestions 
contained in the survey. Montrell will be the coordinator for the Volunteer Group wishing 
to help with the Club House and Restaurant functions. 

New Business: The workshop requested by the CH/R committee will be conducted by 
our CFO Jerry Counts on 28 January, at 2:00 PM. Some committee members prefer to 
attend in person in the Board Room, but the workshop will also be available through 
Zoom for those who prefer that option. The general public will be invited to attend and 
listen to the presentation, although they will be restricted from speaking. Evelyn will send 
a Pilera e-mail to all HG residents for this purpose. 

There were no questions or comments from attendants, and with no further business to 
discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 3:42 PM. 

The next Clubhouse/Restaurant Committee meeting will be held February 8, 2022, at 
3:00 PM. 

 
Lenora Tracy, Secretary 
 


